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Clnrificurion: In our Novo,,ber reporr on birrh defiers 
ondm~rrarrioger, rrhr rimeperiodfor rhrrlurrrrornong 

11 'I, l1 

Air Conodo empioyeer was two years, 

Micro wove News invites letters from its readers. We ask 
writers to be brief, and we reserve the right ro edit con- 
tributions for length. 

EPA and ERMAC To Consider 
RF/MW Population Standard 

A nun~ber of key deci\ions on thedevelopment ofa population standard for 
nun-ionizing radiation are slated for this month. Senior officials of the En- - 
vironmental Protection Agency (EPA) will decide whether to issue an advance 
notice of proposed rulemaking (ANPRM) on a safety level, and the Elec- 
tromagnetic Radiation Management Advisory Council (ERMAC) and the 

*~requency Management Advisory Council (FMAC) have scheduled a meeting 
to discuss other avenues towards an interim standard. 

On December 11, David Janes, Richard Tell and Norbert Hankin of EPA's 
Office of Radiation Programs (ORP) will brief EPA Assistant Administrator 
Kathleen Bennett on tile $tatus of the radiofrequency and microwave 
(RF/M\V) uouulatlon "~uidance." EPA does not have the legal aurhor~tv to 
set anenfb&eHhlestandard; instead it willofferaguidance, or arecommenhed 
safety Icvel. Soon after tile meting. Bennett will receiveadecision memoran- 
dum for the oublic~tion of an ANI'RM in rlie Federul Rwister. 

EPA has been working on theguidance for anumber of years. According to 
the agency's most recent regulatory agenda, published in theFederalRegisrer 

(continuedp.3) 

Cost-Beneft Meeting in Ann Arbor 
Thirty experts representinga wide rangeof interests met at the University of 

Michigan, November 12-13, and agreed to a joint statement on theapplication 
of cost-benefit analysis to radiofrequency and microwave (RF/MW) bioef- 
fects. In general, the participants took a cautious view of the utility and feasi- 
bility of the technique as a formal decision-making tool. 

Themeeting wasorganized by Professor Nicholas Steneck, a historianat the 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. The context for the day and a half of 
discussions was set by a historical review by Steneck and by 12 invited papers. 
These covered a wide range of topics going far beyoud cost-benefit analysis. 
For instance, Robert Cleveland of the Federal Communications Commission 
(FCC) described the responses to the commission's notice of inauirv on bioef- 
fects and FCC policy. Dr. Zory Glaser of the Bureau of ~adioiogical Health 
and Christopher Dodge of the Congressional Research Service compared the 
Eastern and Western approaches to standard setting. (Though Dodge co- 
authored a paper, he did not attend the meeting.) 

Twoof the participants used the meeting to point out what they perceived to 
he inappropriate research in the RF/MW bioeffects field. Allan Frev of Ran- 
domlinecriticized the direction in which research had been oriented by what he 
called a "small extremist group" that is not representative of the community 
at large. In an interview after the meeting, Frey said he had tried to documqnt 
the way this group, which includes some of the best known members of the 
RF/MW community, Drs. A.W. Guy, Don Justesen, Sol Michaelson, John 
Osepchuk and Herman Schwan, was distorting science to meet the dictates of 
standard setting. Frey suggested, as an example, that research on the blood 

(continuedp.2) 



COST-BENEFIT MEETING 

(conrirluedfrom p.1) 
1 brain barrier had been cut  of f  prematurely. Dr. Rochelle 

Medici, a consultant now in private practice in S a n  Marino,  
C A ,  sub-titled her paper, "Where H a s  All theScienceGone?" 
In i t  she  challenged much of  the  experimental work of  this 
s ame  group. "It does n o  good t o  search f o r  effects that  a re  
subtle o r  complex with inappropriate technique$," she  wrote. 

A collection ofexcerpts f fomtheinvi ted  papers is presented 
4 

below. T h e  complete text o f  the  joint statement is reprinted o n  
theopposi te  page, followed by a l i s t  of  those at tending and en- 
dorsing it. (Drs. Richard Albanese a n d  J o h n  Osepchuk did 
n o t  agree with some of  the  points; see list.) 

Excerpts from Invited Papers 

Albunose: Thui, in a dia;ipl~ne auch as radiofrequcncy radhtiun rc- 
s~a rch .  one ntuat expect that, on thenvrragc. as tllcdtaciplincmaturc~ 
and more blucffcut endpoints arc eialualcd. critical bioeffects will be 
found occurring a1 lower and lower dore,. . . . 

With the prcscntl) limited available data in the radiofrequency ra- 
diation ficld. the use ofa  technisuelike lh~.Delphi Techniqueappe3ra 
unovoidnble to estimate benefits 

Czcrski: All RF-protection standards are mandatory in Poland. 
Czechoslovakia and the USSR. One of the impoRant provisions is 
that allnew RFgcnerntingdcviccs have to bcapprovcd from thepoint 
of view of safcn at the desien alaee lrauehlv couivalcnt to  US ore- - - .  - .  . . 
market approval procedure). Any equipment impurted from 3broad 
has also to confornt to 111s cxisting Pollah alandards. 

Fmy: Suicntistr, aa wcll as rcicncc. arc pa).inp a price for what is hnp- 
penlng in the mi;roaave biocffcctr area. Freedom of investigation is 
limllcd and thcrc are dirlinct limits on what kind of data one may 
collect.. . . 

Thcre arc also restrictions on what data is permitted into thcscien- 
tific journals. .. . 

The number o f  legal actions is rising. .. .Thus, science's contribu- 
tion to cort/benefit analysis in the bioeffects area will be determined 
by the courts. This is expensive and time consuming, and likely to 
force a hazard standard which is substantially lower than is necessary 
to protect the public.. . . 

G,andhi: Unfortunately, the adverse publicity given the alleged bio- 
hazards of non-ionizing radiation has conditioned the public to be 
suspicious of any and all of the applications of this energy. There is 
obviously a great need for public education in this regard ifsociety is 
to reoo thc full advantaees of this oromisine technoloev. Thercalso is 
a need for continued an2 invigorated rcscarch to und&sland the bio- 
logical effects of the electromagnetic environment on man. 

Glnser &Dodge: It is also interesting to note thelack ofmost adverse 
clinical findines in Western workers who are "orotcctcd" bvarecom- 
mended standard endorsed by OSHA of 10 &w/cml for Hn 8 hour 
day, which is many times higher than either the Soviet, Czech or 
Polish standard.. . . 

How do we interpret the epidemiologic data which is apparently 
available from Soviet and East Eurooeansources? This is a perennial 
and recurring problem. Wealso, regretfully, do  not havcan answer to 
that question.. . . 

Grolh: Cost/benefir analysis can't resolve the microwave problem. 
The primary reason is the lack of an adequate data base from which 

estimates of critical variables would be derived-especially in the 
all-important area of potential effects on human health. [author's 
emphasis]. . . . 

Given thecrudcrtate of fundamental undcrstandine ofhow micro- - 
waves in1cra:t with living organisms, rcs:arch will hi. raisin: more 
questions and generating mur* I~ypolhcrrs tllan i t  nil1 be providin:. 
firm answers, at least for many years. 

Johnson: CosVbcnefit analvsis does no1 seem to fit thcnccd ofoublic ~ ~~~ ~ .~~ ~ 

hualtll rlandnrdr analysis, crpe;i~lly uherr thr. uau~al rulnlionihip 10 

human llealth is u n k n o ~ n .  In tltir nrca, coit/t,encfit ;~n;$l)at? is an 
idea whose time has not come.. . . 

Inspitc of all the problems of unlocking the regulatory process and 
in spitcof norcnsonableproofafhazard tohumans fromexposure to 
low-level non-ionizing radiation, there is a need for an acceplable 
standard to be adapted by the federalgovernment or at least oncstan- 
dard acceptable end uniformly enforced by every state.. . . 

Kaslov: I.. .violently disagree with the current ANSI draft defining 
mid-range as 30 MHz lo 300 MHz, "ramped" to a [permissible ex- 
posure level] of 5 mW/cmaat 1.5 GHz..  . .I believe that the proposed 
contour is a grotesque violation of [as low as reasonably achievable], 
introducing considerable risk with little benefit to either - the industry 
or military organizations involved.. .. 

Insummary, any factual nnalysis of military uscof electromagnetic 
radiation has to conclude that: The benefits are substantial and 
well-recognized. Alternative technology is not really possible. 

Whilesomeeffectsmay be present or not yet discovered, thcyclcar- 
ly are not significant.. . . 

Mediei: It is my opinion that if is in fire conrerl of discovery Nrol 
studies of microwave bioeffects ore flormderir~g . . . . Pre-cxperimcn- 
tal decisions about what to studv and how to studv it are being made 
in an arbitrary-and sometimes unintelligible-!-way. [aithar's 
emphasis]. . . . 

Thc likelihood of detecting any possible effecs of weak electro- 
magnetic fields using [activity measures and open field tests] is vir- 
tually nil-even after long exposure. A study with such behavioral 
end points is only likely to dentonsfrote that if one uses an insensitive 
technique, no  effects will be observed. [author's emphasis]. . . . 
One must ouestion whv so manv behavioral/CNS studies are beine " 

don? u ith unmodulnted cnrrtcr frequencies.. . . If one chou5es lo usc 
modulatiorl in a bioeffect~ experimenl, it must be a modulation frr- 
qucnry that is rclc\ant lo bolh the atlinlal ofrltoiccand the beha\ior 
being measured.. 

Osepchuk: The status of today's exposure standards for microwaves 
are primitive precisely because of the lack of human data on injury 
which would motivvte more serious development of standards.. . .A 
fact in support oftheadequacy of US safety standards is thereported 
absence of adverse health effects from the thirty years of microwave 
diathermy employing partial-body exposures.. . . 

Risks of "microwaves" in todav's sUcietv are trivial in ecneral. " 
'l'hcrr i-, general public mi5informauon and confurion on thesubject, 
howe8,er.Thcrnudia in lnrgr. measure is rr.sl~onsihlr. for t l ~ i b  ilalu ofaf- 
fairs. b 

The costs of the perceived risks and dealing with them are signifi- 
cant though difficult to calculate.. . . 

Swicord: It is not surprising that the proposed [ANSI] standard was 
interpreted by some as an attempt to create a thermally based stan- 
dard by those who hold that temperature incrcase in a portion of the 
absorbing body is the only result ofexposure toradiofrequency radia- 
tion, and this tempcraturcincrease leads to theobserved biologicalef- 
fecl. ... . . . ~~~ . .  

Thu ucigllmg o f  cost and Bencfit can and docs play an important 
role in radiofrcque~lcy heolth prolrction. Hox~.vcr, bcfore cost, bcn- 
efit mlaysis is considered the proper negotiating atmosphere must be 
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Cost-Benefit Analysis and RF Bioeffects: 
Some Points of Agreement and Disagreement 

f 
Summary statemerrt drawn u p  a1 a conference in 

A n n  Arbor. Michigan, November12-N.  

Should and can cost-benefit analysis be used when making deci- 
sions involving the biological effects of radiofrequency (RF) and 
microwave radiation?*This aucstion rvasout to the individuals listed 
below at areccnt meetin e a t  t h e ~ n i v e r s i t v b f ~ i c h i e a n i n ~ n n ~ r b o r .  - 
A5 might bc c~pcctcd. thc rcpliei lo the basic question v3rted enor- 
mously. Ncverthulc~r, there .,:as agreumsnl on many of theirsues cov- 
crrd and a guncral undcrslnndineoftltc main a r m  of dlragrcemrnt. 

' So that the common ground and understandings reached after a day 
and a half of intense discussion wcrenot lost, the following list of ac- 
cepted points of agreement and disagreement has been prepared for 
rmblic distribution. I t  slrould be srressed that the oersom lisled os 
suhscribmg to 111s list hove done so os r~~dividiiolr, nor or represol- 
torites oJrlteir eruployrrs or orlarr inrer~.sredpurries 

I. Keeping in mind the fact that the RF biocffects issue is not 
unique, it is agrced that not all of thc factors that arc needed for a 
comprehensive cost-benefit analysis of the RF bioeffccts issue can 
presently be quantified. Some costs and benefits can be quantified, 
but not 011 costs and benefits. 

2. The first limitation notwithstanding, it is agreed that cost- 
benefit analysis can be part of  the process used for making policy 
decisions relating to R F  bioeffects. The usefulness of this and other 
analytical methods will vary with particular situations. 

3. Those factors that con be qtranriled (within the bounds of 
commonly accepted quantification procedures and  prescnt-day 
knnwledec) include: .---~, ~ . the costs ofcompl!ing with dcrlgnatud standard, . th? costs of undertaking medical rurvcillanuc 

the economic impact of perceived risks 
the benefits of R F  technology. 

4. Those factors that connor be quonrifed (within the bounds of 
commonly accepted quantification procedures and present-day 
knowledge) include: 

the costs of possible negative consequences on the health of 
the general population . the costs and benefits of perturbations in the quality of life 
the costs of ecological impacts. 

5. Ooinions differed on the mcasurabilitv of oossiblc short-term . . 
human h r ~ l t h  effects in the occupational rctting. Some believed that 
such effucrs are quantifiable urmg cxisling tnell~ods and dala bases; 
othcrr believed that they arc not. Tllc porsiblu long-lcmm health el- 
fects of low-level occupational or  general population RFexposure are 
nor quantifiable a t  the present time. 

6. In a fulland resoonaible cost-benefit anlavsis. all values should 
be made explicit and a clcar division drawn bctwccn isrues that prop- 
erly bclong to science as opposed to thoic lhat propcrly belong to 
policy. Caremusl be taken loprevent science from inappropriately in- 
fluencing policy, or policy inappropriately influencing science. 

7. Agrcnter understanding of the mechanisms by which RFradia- 
tion interacts with living tissue could aid cost-benefit analvsis 
~" ~~~ , 

."Cost-bencfit" analysis is herem understood lhr formal. largr- 
ly social-science technique through which costs and bcnelils are uati- 
mated and wcighcd against one another in an attempt to assist deci- 
sion-making processes. "Cost" and "benefit" are defined broadly 
and not restricted to monetary terms. Throughout this statement. 
"RF" isused toincludebothradiafrcquency andmicrowave portions 
of the spectrum. 

Attendees 
Richard Albanerc. Air Force School of Aerospace Medicine (not 
paints no. 4 & 5); Peter Baragona, Concerned Citizens of Rockaway 
Township, NJ; Daniel Cahill, Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPAI: Robert Cleveland. Fcdcral Communications Commission: . .. 
Pncmyslaw Cxmki,  Bureau o f  Radiological H u l t h  (BRH); Allan 
Frey. Randomline Inc.; Om Gandhi, Univcmity of Ulah; Zory Glaser, 

BRH; Edward Groth Ill, Consumers Union; Arthur Guy, University 
of Washington, Seattle; Charles Hall, Lawrence Livermore National 
Lab; Janct Healer, National Telecommunications and Information 
Administration; Howard Johnson, RCA; Don Justescn, VA Hospi- 
tal, Kansas City; Gordon Kane, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor 
(UM); Samuel Koslov, Johns Hopkias Applied Physics Lab; James 
Lin, University of Illinois, Chicago Circle; Karel Marha, Ontario 
Hydro; Rochelle Medic;, consultant; John Orepchuk, Raytheon (not 
point no. 7); Elliot Postow, National Naval Medical Center; Thomas 
Ronell ,  Office of  Naval Rcscarch; Matthew Shafnei. O'Bricn, 
Shafncr, Garvey, Bartinik & Stuart: Nicholas Steneck, UM; Paul 
Strudler, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health; 
Mays Swicord, BRH; Richard Tell, EPA; Art Vander, UM; Roby 
Engc. Navy Bureau of Medicine and Surgery; William Wisecup. 
Aerospace Corp. 

Population Standard (eonrinued from p.1) 

on October 30, a proposed guidance is scheduled for release in Sep- 
tember 1983. If Bennett gives her approval, EPA will set u p a  working 
erouo to oreoare a draft orooosal far inter-aaencv review. which 
;ho$d br;omplclcd by [ h i  19113 deadlinc Dr. Danifl ~ a l ~ i l l ' ;  group 
at EPA', Enviranmcmal Biology Division in RcacarchTriangle Park, 
NC, is nnu circulaling a droll of the criteria docun~ent lor thr. 
guidance. 

Meanwhile, ERMAC and FMAC will meet in Washington. DC, on  
December 18 to takc up the problems caused by the absence of a na- 
tional standard. (The joint meeting of the two councils is unusual.) 
Donald Jansky, associate administrator of the National Tclecom- 
munications and Information Administration (NT1A)-the Com- 
merce Department group which ERMAC and FMAC advise-said 
that thequestionofhealth standards was "underdebate" and that "it 
is not clear what action NTIA might takc." NTlA usually dcalr with 
spectrum management rather than safety issues. 

After the last ERMAC meeting in July, the council sent Secretary 
Malcolm Baldridge a letter advising him, "as a matter ofconsiderable 
urgency," to recommend the development of  a national RF/MW 
standard. The National Association of Broadcasters (NAB) and the 
Communications Satellite Corporation (COMSAT) also decried the 
lack of a standard. "The pot has beenstirred," said ERMAC's Janet 
Healer. CTheNAB has recently setupanadvisorycommitteeonradia- 
tian rceulations.) 

~ ~~ ~. 
TIIL. rcact!oo to thc NTIA m o w  uas mixcd. EPA's Tell, s l lo is 

responsible for guidance deiclopmcnl, crprcssed his concern that an  
inlcrim effort could have a "detrimenlal effecl" on EPA's work. In 
any case, he went on, "I'm not convinced that an inter-agency group 
could get together on  a numerical standard." RCA's Howard John- 
son. who has lone lobbied for o national standard. said he was - 
"pleased with the initiative." Of course, any interim standard 
catalyzed by ERMAC or NTlA would also be advisory and unen- 
forceable. 

Johnson added that he had written to Dr. George Keyworth, the 
president's science advisor, petitioning the new Interagency Science/ 
Health Coordination Group(1SHCG) to "place the need for aradio- 
freouenev exoosurc standard on its docket!' The ISHCG has taken . . 
over some o i t he  work of the Interagency Regulatory Liaisoffiroup 
(see M W N ,  November 1981). 

Work began last October on a study of the economicimpact of  the 
EPA guidance. Under an inter-agency agreement between EPA's 
ORP and the Deoartment of Energy's Lawrence Livermore National 
Lab in ~ i v e r m o ~ e .  CA, a team i G h e  Environmental Sciences Divi- 
sion will estimate the cost of industry compliance for possible guid- 
ance values ranging from 10-20 uW/cml to 10 mW/cm2. Charles Hall 
is the lab's project officer for the $350,000 study. 

According t o  EPA's Tell, the study will focus on the cconomic im- 
pacts on FM, AM. TV and satcom stations, and on  radar and micro- 
wave relay tawcrs, but will not address ELF radintion. The report, 
officially titled "A Proposal t o  Develop and Apply a Methodology to 
Asseas the Economic Effects on TYansmission Sources of  Radio- 
frequency Radiation Guidelines Proposed by the EPA." is due to be 
completed by December 1982. 
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HIGHLIGHTS 

Czech Epidemiology + environmental fields, they have shown that there were signifi- 
1, Dr. Jana Pazderova-Vejlupkova from the Clinic for Oc- cantly more suicides at locations with high magnetic fields. 

cupational Diseases at the Charles University in Prague, Dr. F. Stephen Perry, a general practitioner living in central 
Czechoslovakia, believes industrial RF exposure in her coun- England, initiated the study after noting an apparent connec- 
try presents "no problem in need of urgent resolution." The tion between depression and proximity to power lines among 
comment was part of her review of non-ionizing radiation ex- his patients. In 1979, Perry and members of Dr. Roben 
posure epidemiologies in Eastern Europe presented at this Becker's lab at the Upstate Medical Center in Syracuse, NY, 
summer's URSI meeting. reported a correlation between the calculated electromagnetic ., 

According to Pazderova-Vejlukova, the Prague clinic's ex- fields associated with power lines and suicides. Now, after 
amination of 95 radio station employees found that response having taken magnetic field readings at 1,184 locations, the 
to theglucose-tolerancetest was the only "reliabledifference" same team has shown that the suicide rate increases with the 
between exposed workers and a control group. And current intensity of the 50 Hz magnetic field. The most recent results 
medical investigations of all Czech television workers have yet were published in the August issue of HeoNtr Physics. (Becker 
t o  find any signs ofdamage from exposure. Shedid cite Soviet has since retired and closed his lab.) 
and Polish surveys which found a higher frequency of lenti- While cautioning against overgeneralizing their findings, 
cular opacities, retinal lesions, hematological effects, cardio- the authors called for more detailed large-scale epidem- 
vascular changes and electrocardiogram disturbances among iological studies of power line radiation and for considering 
workers exposed to fields in the low uW/cml range. - electromagnetic fields when designing public facilities. 

Pazderova-Vejlupkova attributed the difference in results 
to a dramatic improvement in working conditions-exposure Developments a t  OSHA 
levels-over theiast ten years. She concluded that "it is not 
surprising, therefore, that observed frequencies of field-re- 
lated maladies are very low at the present time." 

Pazderova-Vejlupkova closed with a plea that industrial hy- 
gienists not overestimate thesubjective complaints of workers 
who earn hazardous duty pay for working in non-ionizing ra- 
diation fields. "Some workers will exaggerate in discussing 
their problems out of fear they will lose their extra pay," she 
wrote. 

The report, edited by Dr. Don Justesen and read to the 
URSI conferees by Professor A.W. Guy, was not released at 
the meeting. It will be published in the conference pro- 
ceedings. 

US-USSR to Discuss Measurement Standards 

A threemember delegation from theUSSR'sGosstandart- 
approximately their equivalent of our National Bureau of 
Standards (NBS)-is visiting the US this December as part of 
the Joint Working Group for Metrology under the 1972 US- 
USSR cooperative agreement on science and technology. One 
of the topics for discussion is the development of a common 
standard for measuring non-ionizing radiation fields that may 
cause biolonical effects. The Soviets oro~osed such a project 
in-1979, and some US scientists supportthe idea in the hope 
this project could help reconcile the differences between the 
two countries' exposure standards. 

During their two week stay, thesoviet scientists will tour the 
NBS labs in Boulder, CO, the Environmental Protection 
Agency radiation lab in Las Vegas and thebioelectromagnetics 
lab at  the University of Washington, Seattle, according to Dr. 
Arthur McCoubrey, associate director for measurement ser- 
vices at  NBS and leader of the US metrology group. 

ELF Magnetic Fields and Suicides 

A joint English-American study has identified a connection 
between the intensity of 50 Hz magnetic fields from high vol- 
tagepower linesandsuicides. In what the authors believeis the 
first demonstrated correlation between human behavior and 

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
(OSHA) is considering setting up a forum at  which the agency 
can provide advice to employers on ways to shield RF heat 
sealers, according to Sheldon Weiner, director of OSHA's Of- 
ficeof Physical Agents Standards. He added that theagency is 
evaluating the radiofrequency and microwave(RF/MW) stan- 
dard internally, and plans to ask for public comment on issues 
related to the standard. Weiner expects to publish a notice on 
the standard in the FederolRegker early next year. 

OSHA's regulatoiy analysis group has awarded Centaur 
Associates of Washington, DC, a six-month, $161,000 con- 
tract lo assess the potential impact on small businesses and [he 
economv ai larxeof oossible rezulationsin RF/MW rediation. 

~ e a n k h i l e ,  the agency has Gill not released a standard en- 
forcement policy for RF/MW inspections. A draft policy is 
awaiting approval by senior OSHA management. And infor- 
malnegotiationson setting up a joint labor-management com- 
mittee to reduce occupational exposures to RF/MW radiation 
are continuing. 

Protective Fibers 

The Bekaert Steel Wire Corporation of Atlanta, GA, has 
developed stainless steel fibers for Weaving fabrics that can 
protect workers from radiofrequency and microwave radia- 
tion. Marketed under the name Bekinox, the fine metal fjbers 
can be blended with any natural or syntlletic fibers. 

Writing in the September issue of IndusfriolFobric Prod- 
uclsReview, John Toon, product manager for metal fibers at 
Bekaert, claimed that asuit madeof twill polyester cotton with 
ten percent stainless steelcanprovideat least a27 dBreduction 
in radiation exposure in the frequency range from 10 MHz f o  
100 GHz. This would represent a 99.8 percent reduction in the 
amount of energy passing through the fabric. The fiber weighs 
200 g/m' and provides protection in fields of up to 200 
mW/cm2. Under some conditions, a 40 dB reduction can be 
achieved. 

Bekaert has also developed anti-static fabrics and radar 
scattering products. 
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In a telephone interview, Toon said that preliminary tests of 
a radiation shielding suit on top of  the  anc cock building, the 
site of the main TV antennas in Chicaeo. had been verv en- - .  
couraging. Plans to  continue testing are under way. 

I 
r R i s k  Assessment at B R H  

The Division of  Biological Effects (DBE) at  the Bureau of 
Radiological Health (BRH) is being reorganized to  p u t  greater 
emphasis on risk assessment. The division, which is resDon- 
sible for research on ionizing and non-ionizing radiatidn as 
well as ultrasound. has moved towards the analvsis of  risks . . over the last few years, according to  DBE director, Dr. Moris 

' Shore. 
Shore did not think that the reoreanization would have - 

much impact on the non-ionizing radiation research program. 
"The present level of  activity will be maintained, b"t n i t  ex- 
oanded." he said. There mav be some chanees in direction. 
however. Shore cited the  possibility that the bureau will initi: 
ate work on  the effects of magnetic fields now increasingly 

used in diagnostic devices such as  NMR imaging. 
The greatest changes will be for  ionizing radiation research. 

For instance, the  bureau is looking for new ways to  fund its 
long-term study on the effects of  ionizing radiation on beagles 
a t  Fort Collins, C O ,  because of  growing expenses a t  a time of  
budget cuts. The cost of  the project has doubled from $1 mil- 
lion in N78. Some of the ionizing radiation work will prob- 
ably be transferred to  the National Cancer Institute, though 
n o  formal arrangement has yet been worked out.  

Final decisions o n  the  division's structure and staffing will 
be made by March. While the proposed reorganization must 
still be approved by the bureau's parent organizations, the 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and theDepartment of  
Health and Human Services, Shore expects the new arrange- 
ment t o  be in place by the  end of  the  fiscal year. 

In other changes, Dr. Alan Anderson, the past associate di- 
rector o f  DBE, has joined the FDA's Bureau of  Medical De- 
vices as associate director for standards. Dr. Kenneth Krell is 
now serving as the  acting associate director of DBE. 

UPDATES 
BiologicslEffcc$. . . .TheAirForceSchaolofAerospaccMedicineat 
Brooks AFB.TX. is lookine for a conuactor to review and assess the . . 
RF/'/hlW bioulfeutj literaturi. for a computerized rctries,al s),tu,n 
(PhlRN 82-68). SRI Intern;~t~onalI~a~nlre~dvcompleredapilotstu~l~ 
oltl~cproject, and Brooks ail1 belrrulnga tc:hnical report assoon nr 
it returns from the printer. Brooks' James Merritt expects this to bea 
multi-year effon and hopes it will begin early next ycar .... Mcan- 
while, the National Telecommunications and Information Adminis- 
tration (NTIA) has renewed its abstracting of the bioeffects litera- 
ture. Bruce Klcinstcin's Sciencelnformation Service in Philadelphia, 
PA, won a 555,000, six-month contract to resume the BiologicolEf- 
fecls of Non-Ionizing Eleclrornognelic Rodinlion Digest. Kleinstein 
workcd at theFranklin Institute, which used todo theabstracting, bc- 
fore he went off on his own. The last issue of the digest was dated 
September 1980. Kleinstein hopes to have his first issue out soon. .. . 
The New York State Overhead Power Lines Project received 164 pre- 
proposals for its research funds. The Scientific Advisory Pancl se- 
lected 60 applicanu to submit proposak, which are due January 15. 
Awards should be announced in March. The panel has scheduled a 
meeting for February 19-21 in New York City. There will be a public 
meeting at that time.. . .A new journal will appear next year. The 
JournolofBioeleclricilv. edited bv Dr. Andrew Marino ofthe Dcoart- . ~~~~ , . 
msnt of Orthopaedic Surgery at the 1.SU Mcdicnl Ccntcr in Shreve- 
port. LA, will publish "original nark involving thc electrical prop- 
erties of biological tissue, natural b~oeluclrical phenomena and the in- 
teraction of non-ionizing radiation with biological systems-from 
DC to visible light-with particular emphasis on non-thermal inter- 
actions." Theinstitutional rate will bcS75.00; thccost to individuals 
will be 337.50. For a complimentary copy contact: Mrs. Eridania 
Perez, Promotion Department, Marcel Dekker, Inc., 270 Madison 
Avenue. Ncw York, NY 10016. ... University of Maryland's Leonard 
Taylor reviews "TheMechanisms of Athcrmal Microwave Biological 
Effects" and a tern  from Seattle, WA, led by Cean Ramon describe 
thc inhibition ofE. coliby weak ELF magnetic fields in the third issue 
of Bioelmrna~net ics . .  . .In the same issue. a rrouo from the En- 
vironmuntal Prutccllun Agency led by Dr. Ralph Sminlowicr rcports 
that rats exposed to 970 Miizradiatiun for 22 hours aday for 70days 
(SAR 2.5 WIKg) had "rignificantly higllrr serum levels of trigiycer- 
ides, albumin and total protein" compared lo controls.They suggest 
a "non-specific stress reaction" may be responsible. And a joint 
study by the National lnstitutc of Environmental Health Sciences and 
North Carolina State University has found that Japanese quail egg.; 
exposed to 2.45 GHz continuous wave radiation (SAR 4.03 W/Kg) 

during the first 12 days of embryology resulted in female offspring 
with "reduced cell-mediated immune potential and induced general 
leukocytosis!' Males were unaffected.. . .The Department of Energy 
has issued two rcports: Tissue Interoclion with Non-ionizing 
Electroniogneric Fields, by W.R. Adey el 01. of the VA Hospital in 
Loma Linda. CA. February 1981 (No. DOE/ET/29078-TI and 
DE81027654) and BionredicalEffecIs Associated with Energy Porn- 
nrirsion Svslenrs: Effects o f  60-Hz Electric Fields on Circadion ond .. 
Ultrodian Phjsioiogical and Bel8ovrorolF,,ncrions C! Snaoli Rodenrs, 
Report for thc Period January I-Uecrmbcr 31. 19R0, by C.F. Ehretcr 
01. of the Argonne National Lab (No. DOE/T1C/1021653 or 
DE81027653). They are available from the National Technical Infor- 
mation Service.. . .A group from the University of Utah describe an 
empirical relationship for energy absorption in the near field and 
another group from Nchru University, New Dclhi, India, report their 
measurements of the dielectric loss in biogenic steroids at 3.3 and 9.4 
GHzintheNovcmber issueoftheIEEE's TromctionronMicmwve 
Tl~eory ond Techniques.. . .The December issue of Scientific Arneri- 
can features an article on "Magnetic Navigation in Bacteria" by 
Richard Blakemore and Richard Frankel. 

Communications.. . .?'he Bcll System could lore its guarantwd rhnrc 
of cellular mobilc communications markcu. T h c  FCC will consider 
its earlier ruling on market allocation at a December 17 meeting.. . . 
Meanwhile, 12 radio common carriers inlhe Northeast have formed a 
consortium to get a piece of these mobile phone markets. Cellular 
Systems, Inc.. is described in the October 12 Eieclronic News .... 
SidebandTechnology, Inc. (STI), of Rochester, NY, has workcd out a 
way to fit more radio channels into a given bandwidth. Testing by 
Standard Oil Company (Indiana) of a mobile radio system using ST1 
"amplitudecompandored sideband" equipment was approved by the 
FCC this fall.. . . A Mobileservices Adviso~y Committechas bccnset 
up by the FCCto hear induatryand public concerns over mobile tele- 
phoneand pagingsystems rules. Contact: Michael Menius at the com- 
mission, (202) 632-6450.. ..The November 30 WaN Srreer Joumal 
reports that the market for radio pagers is expected to grow to Si 
billion a year within adecade from the present $400millionlevel.. . . 
A flood of applications have upset FCC plans for low-power tele- 
virion stations. A story in the October 30 Journal details the head- 
aches created by the fierce competition for the 500 to 1,000 planned 
low-watt, low-cost statio ns... .The FCC has so far accepted seven 
proposals for digital electronic messagesystems (DEMS), a new tech- 

fconlinuedp. 6) 
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(conlinued fromp. 3) 
nolosy for microwave-relayed private plrone service.. . . In response 
to a request from M/A-COM Inc., the FCC has extended the com- 
ment period for its rulemaking on digital termination systems to Jan- 

i uary 14,1982 (46FR 55124, Novembcr 6). (SeeMWN, October 1981.) 
... The FCC has ruled against reducing AM channelspacing to 9 kHz 
from 10 kHz(46FR 56214, Novcmber 16).The commission found the 
benefit of more stations at  9 kHz spacing would not outweigh the 
problem of possible interference and the excessive costs to alter 
broadcast facilitics.. . .The FCC regulatory agenda was published in 
the November 17 Federol Register.. . .Pacific-Sierra Research Corp. 
will analyze ultra-low-frequency propagation data for the Office of ., 

; Naval Research (Canlmerce BusinessDoily, November 30, 1981). 

Co\cmmenl .. . Bxllrs over budgclr are conunulng in Wnrhinglun. 
The Office of hlnnagement and Budget has proposed uuulng t l~c  En- 
v~rona~enral Protection Awncv's IEPA) Office of Rm~.arch and Dc- 
vcloomcnt (ORD) budeetbv 51% for k 8 3 .  accordine to the New . . - .  " 
York Tt~rlcs.. . .Test~iying before a subcotnmittec ofthe House Com- 
miller onScicnceandTccltnolopy onOclobur 22. EPAAdmintrtrator 
Annc Gorsucll raid thnl shecunsidercd t l ~  ORD program "critically 
important to the goal of more informed decision making." But she 
felt the headquarters office was too "top heavy" with anUaston- 
ishing" 31 percent of the 230 staffers employcd as managers. .. .And 
thecenter for DiseaseControl(CDC), which has been trying to bring 
most of the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health 
(NIOSH) down to Atlanta, now has uoubles ofits own. The WIting- 
IonPosIreports that CDCmay have tolay offbetween350and780of 
its 3,700 employees if planned budget cuts go through.. . . EPA's Of- 
fice of Radiation Programs (ORP) issued a revised publications list 
on October 23. For a copy write to: EPA, ORP (ANR461), 401 M 
Street. SW. Washineton. DC. 204M). . . . Accordinr to the draft aaen- 
d~ fo; thc '~urcau o f  dndioiopical Huallh'r (BR& Tecllniral flec- 
tronlc Product Radi~llon Safely Standards Con!miltcr. (TF.PKSSC) 
Ucccrnber 9-10 meeting. William Herman will prrwnt n status rcporl 
on the bureau's microwave oven amendment and Dr. Mays Swicord 
will present a short briefing on RFsealers.. . .When the government 
closed down on Novembcr 23. researchers at  EPA's ORD Research 
'Itiangle Lab were allowed to continue their experiments; they were 
deemed "essential." 

Litigation.. . .Hellen Fomakis lost her $I million suit alleging amal- 
functioning Tappan microwave oven caused burns on her hand. A 
iurv in the Bronx Countv Suoreme Court, NY. found for the de- 
ienhant. the Taoaan c o k o a h e  a n  ~ o v e m b e r  30. Formakis had . . . .. 
claimed E~lc uaq injured when llcr 1976 counter-top model conlinucd 
loopzrate after sheopencd itsdoor Tappan's counscl, Remo Aclto of 
Acita and Klein in Neu Yurk Clly, malnlained lhal lhu oven worked 
properly and that, in fact, no injury was sustained. The attomcy for 
Formakis, Cecile Weichof Bronx, NY, raidlack of funds willprevcnt 
an  appeal.. ..The family of seaman Charles Day is attempting to file 
suit against the US government for his "wrongful" and unexplained 
death at age 19 while serving in the Navy. Their son, who died ofcar- 
diac arrythmia after a prolonged illness, had been assigned to a 
NATO basein Naples, Italy. The Navy has refused to divulge the na- 
ture of Day's work, though Christopher Scanlan reports in the Oc- 
tober 11 Providence Sundny Journal that Day helped install micro- 
waveequipmcnt. (The article is reprinted in the October 29 Congres- 
sionolRecord, p. S12613.) Senator Claiborne PeU (D-RI) introduced 
private bill S493 on February 18, 1981 (CR. p. S1351) to permit the 
Days to try and forcc the Navy to provide them with morc informa- 
lion.. . .A decision on New York Telephone's appeal of Nettie Yan- 
non's successful worker's compensation claim (seeMWN, April 1981) 
is expected next spring.. ..A defensemotion to dismiss Yannon'sruit 
against RCA is scheduled to bcargued onJanuary 8 in theNew York 
Supreme Court, Ricltmond County, according to Jerome Ellis of 
Statcn Island, NY, co-counsel for Yannon in this case.. . .The Micro- 
wave Radiation Information Bi Action Center (MRIAC) is open for 
business. (Scc MWN, September 1981.) A brochure and membership 
information are now available and the center's first bimonthly ncws- 
letter is scheduled far early next year. The sliding scale of fees far 

members range from $180 for attorneys with active cares to $20 for 
the newsletter. Contnct: J. Stuart Lemle, MRIAC, 1320 19th Street, 
NW, Washington, DC 20036. 

Medical Applications.. . . Some 200 scientists, clinicians and en- 
gineers attended the first annual meeting of the Bioelectrical Repair 
and Growth Society (BRAGS) in Philadelphia, PA. Novembcr 9-11. 
BRAGS President Dr. Carl Brighton of the University of Pennsyl- 
vania medical school was impressed by the "tremendous en- 
thusiasm" of  the participants, as was Columbia University medical 
school's Dr. Andrew Bassett, though tire latter was disturbed by the 
"general lack of understanding of the pitfalls of the research." The 
abstracts of  the meeting's 87 papers and posters arc available for 
$10.00 from: N. Thiedc, 425 Medical Education Building. 36th and 
Hamilton Walk, Philadelphia, PA. 19104. Next year's meeting is 
scheduled for Oxford, England, in September (seecalendar p. 8). . . . 
There will bc aspecialsymposium on "Electrochemistry for the Study 
and Control of Cell and Tissue Growth and Repair" at  the Electro- 
chemical Society meeting in Montreal, May 9-14. Contact: A.A. 
Pilla, Bioelectrochemistry Lab, Columbia University, 630 West 168 
St., New York, NY 10032.. ..The surge of research using nuclear 
magnetic resonance (NMR) continues, with England leading the way. 
A team from Oxford applied P-31 NMR to diagnose muscle dis- 
orders. (D. Gadian el a/., "Examination of a Myopathy by Phos- 
phurus Nuclear Magnetic Resonance:'Loncet, October 10.) EM1 and 
London's Hammersmith Hospital researchers scanned the brains of 
patients with MS and demonstrated abnormalities "on a scale not 
previously s e n  except in necropsy." (I.R. Young el oi., "Nuclear 
Magnetic Resonance Imaging of the Brain in Multiple Sclerosis," 
Lancet, November 14). A group from Abeidccn have used the tech- 
nique on alcoholics and found, contrary to popular thinking, that 
"water intoxicntion might bc an important part of the delirium 
tremens svndrome." (J.A.O. Besson el oL. "Nuclcar Marnetic 
~ c s a n a n c ~ ~ b s e r v a t i o ~  in Alcoholic ~ e r e b r v i ~ i s o r d e r  and t h i ~ o l c  ~~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ 

of Vasoprussin." Lancer, October 24.) And a joint US-UK study by 
Yalc and Oxford Rcrearch Systt'ms rc~cntists sllous lllnt naturally os- 
curring C-13 NMR can be used to study disorders of fat metabolism 
and carbon labeled substrates for investigations of carbohydrate 
metabolism. (J.R. Algcr et oi., "lnvivo Carbon-13 Nuclcar Magnetic 
Resonance Studics of Mammals." Science. November 6.) ... But 
tilaagow's Tl,urs~3n Brcwin isruud n note of caution about ordcring 
toamany scans irl  ihr Novembcr 14Lonrel: "Perhaps, brforeINMR] 
and other advances place slill furrlter tcntptatluna in our path. we 
should spend a little more time discussing the principles involved.". . . 
Andrew Scott presents ageneralintroduction toNMRandits applica- 
t i 0 ~  in the November 12 New Scienfirl.. . .The first issue of the new 
journal. IEEE 7iomucnIonr on .tfcdisul ItnogIng, x,ill appear ncrl 
spring. Ilr hlicllocl Ter-Pogurrlnn of Wasltlngtan Uniicrslty School 
of Medicine, St. Louis, MO, is the editor-in-chief. The subscription 
price for IEEE members will beS8.00; others will have topay $50.00 a 
year. For a sample copy contact: Martin Ploikin. Brookhaven Na- 
tional Lab. Bldp. 902A. Uoton. NY 11973.. ..The ororram for the 
March 15-18 ~nfemolianol &rkshop on Physics o n h ~ i ~ i n e e r i n ~  in 
Medicollmoging is now available. (Sce~confcrence calendar p. 8 for 
address.). . .NMR diagnostics is only one of the many topics to bc ad- 
dressed at the National Council on Radiation Protection and Mea- 
surements (NCRP) annual meeting next April 6 7  in WasMngton, 
DC. Bureau of Radiolonical Health (BRH) Director John Villforth . . 
will bc one of the soea6rs at the session on "Radiation Protection 
and New Mcdical Diagnojtlc Approac1,es." Fur Inore information 
contacl: NCRP. (301)657-1652.. .The Public l l~~ l l l~Se rv i c~ ' sOf f l ce  
of Health Rcs~.arch, Stalinllcr and Tu:hnulugy (OHRST) is assessing 
"what is knownof thesafety and clinical effectiveness ofdiathermy." 
OHRST seeks all relevant information an  shortwave, microwavcand 
ultrasound diathermy in order to assist the Health Care Financing 
Administration in establishing Medicare coverage policy (46 Fedeml 
Register 58599, December 2). Comments are due March 2. For morc 
information contact: Dennis Cotter, (301) 443-4990.. . . BRH's 
Donald Witters and Gideon Kantor have just published "An Evalua- 
tion of  Microwave Diathermy Applicators Using Frcc Space Electric 
Ficld Mapping," in Physics in MedicineandBioiogy, an English jour- 
nal (26, 1099, 1981). They show that a prototype applicator, specially 
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CONFERENCE CALENDAR 
murlica~ionr Synlporium drew aver 600 p3rticipants lo Atlnnia on 
Noi,e~nbcr 2-4. A compan) spokesman said the cnllluri3rtir parlici- 

of the busmess community rrar the mosl signifir.ant trcnd sig- 
naled by this year's gathering.. . . Alow-cost, onc-meter-diameter an- 

I tenna has been designed far 12 GHz direct broadcast television in 
Europe. Thc receiver system, designed by a French firm, is described 
in the November 17Elecfro~1ics.. . . RCA's auction of seven leases for 
transponders on its Satcom IV satellite, scheduled for a January 
launch, brought $90.1 million in winning bids at Sotheby Park Bernet 
in New York City on November 9. FCC approval of the auction is 
still pending .... RCA successfully launched its Satcom Ill-R on 
November 19. Satcom 111 disappeared soon after its December 1979 
blast-off. 

Standnnls .... Only one comment was submitted to the Institute of 
Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) and the American Na- 
tional Standards Institute (ANSI) on the proposed, revision of 
ANSI's safety standard (C95.1). RCA's Howard lohnson registered 
his objections. (See MWN, May 1981.) The comment period expired 
December I .... ANSI h a  now published the new C95.5-1981 stan- 
dard "Rccommcnded Practice for the Measurement of Hazardous 
ElectromagncticFiclds-RF and Microwave!' A copy is available for 
$6.00 from ANSI's Sales Department, 1430 Broadway, New York, 
NY 10018. 

VDTs.. . .The Ontario Ministry of Labour's Advisory Council on 
Occupational Health and Occupational Safety has set up a task force 
on video display terminals (VDTs).The seven member group ~vill in- 
vestigate possible health hazards, including cataracts, discomfon, 
degradation of visual acuity and excessive fatigue. The task force. 
chaired by Dr. Gordon Stopps of the University of Toronto", Occu- 
pational and Environmental Health Unit, met for the first time on 
November 2. Theother group members are: Drs. Steven Garnette, J. 
Purdham and Robin Roberts of McMaster University; Dr. E. Kaegi 
of C-I-L Inc.; Dr. John Parker of theUuiversity of Toronto; and Pro- 
fessor Stan Stuchlv of the Univereitv of Ottawa.. . .A bill addressine . 
VDTradiatioo a, well as ergonomic iasuer ~3 iolrod~ced in thcOn- 
Iario prdiincilll I cg~s I~ t~rd  an  No~cmbcr 17 b) Riclnrd Johnso~l.Thc. 
"VDTOperalors' Safety Acr. 1981." would prohibit the sale or lsnac 
of any terminal emitting radiation other than visible light, insure op- 
erators the right of alternative work during pregnancy and provide 
standards for VDT work. For morc information contact: (416) 
965-7771.. ..The National Academy of Sciences' Committee on Vi- 
sion is preparing a summary and overview of key issues discussed at 
its symposium on VDTs and vision this August. (SeeMWN, Septem- 
ber 1981).The paperwill be published in the journal, Behoviorondln- 
for~~tolion Teclr~nolo~. early next year. A VDT literature review by 
Dr. Marvin Dainoff, a visiting scientist at NIOSH's Division of Bio- 
medical and Behavioral Sciences, is scheduled to appear in the same 
issue.. . .Fumes, caused by the over-heating of a transistor in a VDT, 
have been linked to an operator's headaches, according to the 
November 27 Newspaper Glrild Reporler. 

Etc.. . . Janet Raloff of Science News and William Broad of Science 
won National Association of Science Writers awards for their al.licles 
on electromagnetic pulse (EMP) radiation (sccMWN, June 1981). . . . 
A new band, "Los Microwaves" is on tour. A New York SohoNelvs 
criticdcscribed them this way: "LA'technicano': rmart,sharp, sassy, 
hook-laden, Latin-infected electro-pop with plenty of bounce to the 
ounce. Check 'em out." 

I MICROWAVE NEWS is published monthly, except in January / 
md July 1 ~ ~ ~ 0 2 7 5 . 6 5 9 5 .  PO Box1799,Grand Ccntralstation I . New York, NY 10163. (212) 794-9633 Editor: Louis Slesin, I 
P h D ,  Arroci2le Editor: Slartha Zybko. Subicnption: 5165 per 
yczr (ovrrsca~$200). Copyrich1 O 1981 try  Luuir Slesin. Repro. . . 1 duction in any form is forbidden without written permission. I 

December 7-12: 6th internsuonal Confirrncr 0,) i,r/rorr.d and 
Alrli,n!elcr llklrs. Carillon Hotel, hliami Ilracll. FL. Contact: K.J. 
Buuon, hllT National hlagnet Laboralor?. Cambridge, hlA 02139 

December 29-30: Inrernalionol Syniporiltnr on Microwaves and 
Conrmtmicolions, Kharagpur, India. Contact: Professor B. Chat- 
terjce, Department of Electronics and Electrical Communication 
Enginee~ing, Indian Institute of Technology, Kharagpur-721302, 
India. 

1982 
January 13-15: NalionolRadio ScienceMeering, University of Col- 

orado, Boulder, CO. Contact: S.W. Malcy, Dcpt. of Electrical 
Engineering, University of Colorado, Boulder, CO 80309. 

March 15-18: Inlernalional Workshop on Physics ondEngineering 
in M e d i d  Imaging, Asilamar Conference Grounds, Pacific Grove, 
CA. Contact: Universitv Extension. Univcrsitv of California. PO 
Box AZ, Irvine, CA 927i6. - 

March 29-April 2: 3rd Inlernolionol Congress of Thermology, 
Bath. England. Contact: Congress Secretariat, Martlet Conference 
Services, 24 Preston Street, Brighton. Sussex BN1 ZHN, England. 

April 21-23: BiomedicolEngineering Sociely AnnuolMeeling, New 
Orleans, LA. Contact: Dr. Yoram Ruby, Department of Biomedical 
Engineering, Case Western ReserveUniversity, Cleveland, OH44106. 

May 24-28: InlernolionallEEE/APS Symposium, NolionalRodio 
Science Meefing ond Nucleor Eleclron~ognefic Pulse Meeling, 
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM. Contact: Dr. Kendall 
F. Casey, Dikewood Corp., 1613 University Blvd., NE, Albuquerque, 
NM 87102. 

June 7-8: 1st Soulltern Biomedical Engineering Conference, Lon- 
isiana SwteUniversity Medical Center, Shreveport, LA. Contact: Dr. 
S. Saha, Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, Louisiana State Uni- 
versity Medical Center. PO Box 33932. Shreveport. LA 71130. 

' Junc 15-17: IEEE M n - S  Inrer~torronol M,croaa,c .Sy!rryorrtt!t>, 
Hyau Rcgenuy Hutcl. Dallas. TX. Coolact: J.R. Griifin. Tcnar In- 
slrumcnl,. hlail Stnp 3432. PO Box 405. Lcsirville. TX 751267. 

June 28-July 2: 4th Annual Bioeleclmmagr~elicsSociely Meeling, 
Beverly Wilshire Hotel, Beverly Hills, CA. Contact: BEMS, I Bank 
Street, Suite 307, Gaithersburg. MD 20878. . 

July 25-30: 17th Annual Symposium of the hlernolionolMicro- 
wave Power Inslifule, Town and Country Hotel, Snn Diego, CA. 
Contact: IMPI. 211 East 43rd Street, Neiv York, NY 10017. 

August 11-13: 4th Salellile Communicnlionr UsersConference, Re- 
gency Inn, Denvei; CO. Contact: Satellite Communications fuaga- 
zine, 3900 S. Wadsworth Blvd., Denver, CO 80235. 

September 6-10: 7th Colloquiirm onMicrowove Contmunicalion, 
Budapest, Hungary. Contact: Secretariat of the 7th Microcoll, 
H-1525. Budapest 114, PDB 15, Hungary. 

* September 20-21: 4th Annual Con/mnrr o/lbr lEEEE,!giaeering 
in Aledicmc ondBiology Socirfy, Marrlolt Holcl. Philadclpltia, PA. 
Contact: Dr. Alfred R. Potvin, Department of Biomedical Engincer- 
ing. PO Box 19138, University of Texas, Arlington. TX 76019. 

. 

September 20-22: 2nd Annual Meeling of rlre Bioelectric Repair 
and Growth Soclely, Oxford, England. Contact: Dr. B.F. Siken, 
Wenncr Grcn Research Laboratory, University of Kentucky, Lex- 
ington, KY 40506. 
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